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We are seeking team-oriented and customer-focused 
individuals for DFS Galleria Waikiki.

 · Sales positions starting at $10/hr + team incentive

 · 25% off daily discount

 · Flexible afternoon, evening, and weekend shifts

 · 15-19 hours per week

Please visit our website at www.dfsgalleria.com/jobs to apply 

online or email your résumé to hawaii.careers@dfs.com.

Follow us on Twitter @Hawaii_In_Style

for specials follow us on

THAPIPELINE

www.pipelinesmokeshop.com • pipelinesmokeshop808@yahoo.com

myspace.com/
pipelinesmokeshop808

Service Learning Program    (808) 956-4641                 Service Learning Program       (808) 956-4641

Volunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer Opportunities
Hawaiian Hope

Hawaiian Hope needs volunteers in a variety of areas including their 
Internet Café. You can assist with computer basics and tutoring, computer 

repair, training, clerical work, and marketing. Flexible hours. 

For more information, contact curtis@hawaiianhope.org, 
Or visit www.HawaiianHope.org

Students want to learn how to share their stories through the new mediums that are here. 
The fee increase sought by the Board of Publications will eliminate a deficit and allow its 
programs to purchase video cameras, mics, software, a Web server and develop training 
programs that can bring Ka Leo, Ka Lamakua and Hawai`i Review into the 21st century.

FOR MORE INFO ON THE BOP’S PROPOSAL, GO TO WWW.HAWAII.EDU/BOP OR EMAIL BOP@HAWAII.EDU

New 
Media 
Future
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KAORI SAITOH

Staff Page Designer

 The time when I shot this photo, I 
was working on my class assignment 
at Magic Island.  
 It was around 6 p.m. The sun was 
going down and the color of the sky 
was turning from turquoise blue to re-
dish orange.  While the sky darkened, 
people were walking by the shore 
line. 
 Everyone was enjoying the sunset 
that time while also doing their things.  
Women were chatting while on their 
walk.  A photographer was trying to 
fi nd a good spot to shoot the sunset.  
Some teenage boys were sitting on the 
ground talking about waves.
 At that moment, I thought that 
there are so many people with differ-
ent things in minds, even though they 
are in the same location.  I thought this 
photo illustrated  that well.
 Also, I liked the shape of the palm 
tree, which looks like it’s trying to 
reach people and join them.  
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Staff page designer

 Winter, Hawai‘i’s big wave season on the North Shore, has ended. 
 This season opened with a great surf event, the Quicksilver Big Wave 
Invitational at Waimea Bay in Memory of Eddie Aikau.
 Surfers from all over the world came to Hawai‘i for those great, big waves.  
Lots of other surf competitions were held as well on the North Shore.
 This photo of a surfer enjoying the wave was taken at the Banzai Pipeline 
on November 27, 2009.  
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PAULO ALEXANDRE

Staff Photographer

 As I prepare to depart the 
island without knowing when 
or if I’ll return, I fi nd myself 
refl ecting on what makes this 
place so special to me. My 
photos are a tribute to the 
thing I love most about the 
islands, and that is variety.  
 I am fairly active, as I’m 
sure most of the students at UH 
are, but I’ve always had a hard 

time staying all that interested 
in just one thing for a long time. 
It seems as though Hawai‘i has 
been the cure for that. One day 
I can go mountain biking down 
the Wa‘ahila Trail, another I 
can surf, another I can hike. 
This place is a safe haven for 
those with a lack of focus and 
offers a lifestyle that simply 
cannot be matched anywhere 
else in the world. So with great 
sadness, I bid Hawai‘i farewell. 
Or I should say, aloha.
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AUSTIN LARSON

Staff Photographer

 Last fall I had the opportunity 
to study abroad in Florence, Italy. 
The city lies in the heart of Tusca-
ny and was the center of the Italian 
renaissance. While living among 
Florentines, I learned that Flor-
ence is a city currently conf licted 
between preserving its culture, 
and modernization. While in Flor-
ence, I lived with an Italian fam-
ily, but one of my most memorable 
experiences was spending time at 
the workshop, Opera del Duomo. 

The workshop preserves and re-
stores works from Florence’s main 
cathedral, Santa Maria Del Fiore. 
The Cathedral lies at the heart 
of the city and was started by 
Brunelleschi in 1296 A.D. 
 As the Cathedral ages, artifacts 
are taken to the workshop where art-
ists make a copy, or restore the origi-
nal. The original is then preserved in 
the museum, and the duplicate is in-
stalled into the Cathedral. I person-
ally met the artists who work at the 
workshop and frequently stopped by 
on my way to class. 
 After spending some time with 

them, I asked if I could bring my 
camera. They let me document how 
they worked, sometimes stopping to 
explain exactly what they were do-
ing. This was, of course, all in Ital-
ian and I had some diffi culty under-
standing everything they said. I shot 
the images on black and white fi lm, 
often in low light conditions.
 While I was living abroad, I 
had the chance to travel to Spain, 
Greece, Holland, Germany, Austria 
and Switzerland. If you’re interested 
in Studying abroad, go to http://
www.studyabroad.org or check out 
their offi ce in Moore Hall.
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ALEX DANIELS

Associate Photo Editor

 Hawai‘i sits in the middle of the Pacif ic 
Ocean and claims to be the extent of con-
tinental Oceania’s eastern boundary.  As 
a midway point between the Americas and 
he East, one can f ind exotic culture and na-
ture at every turn.
 Elena Moser (above right), a zoology major 
from Germany, sports a Venetian masquerade 
costume for the masquerade ball held in Feb-

ruary at University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa.  Mas-
querade balls became popular in the 16th and 
17th centuries in Europe among royal familes.  
 With exotic masks of their own, Sun 
Conures (above left), are sold worldwide 
as household pets.  On a hike through the 
Lyon Arboretum, we spotted Sunny atop a 
friendly local’s shoulder.  Sun Conures are 
native to South America and while we can 
see many varieties of parrots or parakeets 
f lying freely in Mānoa Valley, none of them 
are native to Hawai‘i.
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MIKO WALCZUK

Staff Photographer

 My friend Paul and I met in Seoul, 
South Korea. This was each of our fi rst 

time living in a large metropolis, which in-
spired us to make a photo shoot. Living in 
the city can cause one to become lost and 
disillusioned. These photos document the 
effects of living in a large city: we as peo-

ple become disconnected with our roots 
and do not interact, even though we live 
among millions of other people. We have 
the natural ability to converse with others, 
but usually choose not to — we go within. 

This leads to the paradox of straying from 
your own character. Each image is a con-
tradiction and made to look like an illustra-
tion on purpose, eye candy that comes only 
from one’s imagination. Or does it?
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CHASE OLIVIERI

Staff Photographer

 Having grown up on the beach in 
Puerto Rico, I’ve always been some-
what of a water kid. This semester I 
decided take it one step further and 
study abroad at the University of 
Hawai‘i at Mānoa. One of my favorite 
hobbies is stand up paddling and I love 
to cruise around Mākaha Beach on a 
nice glassy day like this one when I 
ran into a large green sea turtle (left) 
feeding on some jellyfish.
 In March, I opted for a slightly 
unconventional spring break trip 
to Tahiti. A friend of mine had of-
fered me an opportunity to visit and 
document the life of world renown 
Tahitian free surfer Raimana Van 

Bastolaer. Raimana graciously wel-
comed me into his home where all 
his friends such as Kelly Slater and 
Laird Hamilton stay when in town. 
He had just wrapped up shooting The 
Ultimate Wave Tahiti IMA X film and 
was ready to get back to his normal 
schedule of surfing Teahupoo and 
enjoying family life.
 While I was down there he also 
introduced me to his training partner 
and close friend Georges Cronsteadt 
(pictured), a world champion one 
man canoer. They both shared their 
island and lives with me and it was an 
unbelievable expedition that offered 
me a peek into the life of a Tahitian 
waterman. One second I was surfing 
a reef break and the next I was shoot-
ing from a jet ski.
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JOHN DOUGHTY

Staff Photographer

 As a child, I was never really artistic. I 
couldn’t draw and couldn’t paint, so I thought 
of myself as uncreative. I was always interested 
in our surroundings, the plants and animals, 
and how they all worked together in this eco-
system. 
 In my freshman year of high school, I 

began to explore the arts, and I immediately 
became passionate about photography. Soon I 
began trying to combine my two passions, pho-
tography and nature, to try and showcase their 
beauty. These images are from my recent trips 
around the Hawaiian Islands in search of that 
beauty. They show some of the beauty that is 
out there everyday in our backyards, just wait-
ing to be seen. I hope this inspires you to go out 
there and really SEE our world.



EVA AVERY

Staff Writer

DAY 1: KE IKI KŌKUA DAY
 Fresh off a small concert for 
the kids, Jack Johnson casually 
strolled along one of the walkways 
at the Waīkīki Shell making his 
way to the main stage.  
 We caught up to him and 
introduced ourselves. It wasn’t 
long before he spotted the iPad 
that one of our Ka Leo photogra-
phers was holding.
 “That ’s bitchin’,” exclaimed 
Johnson, af ter careful inspec-
t ion of the iPad. 
 Johnson had never seen an 
iPad, much less autographed 

one. He was quite amused af-
ter he signed ours, when we 
mentioned the fact that his au-
tograph was done digitally, and 
therefore, was paperless and en-
vironmentally friendly. 
 The day was April 22nd. We 
were at the Keiki Kōkua Day 
benefit concert for kids at the 
Waikiki Shell, a day before the 
2010 Kōkua Festival.
 Earlier in the day, Johnson 
had performed for the children 
of Noelani, St Anthony’s, Sun-
set Beach, Waialua, Waialae and 
Waikīkī elementary schools. The 
students were rewarded for com-
pleting outstanding Kōkua Earth 
Action Projects during the school 

year and for their efforts to take 
care of the islands.
 “Jack was becoming success-
ful and he wanted to give some-
thing back to the community 
that he grew up in,” Johnson’s 
wife, Kim, said. She helps run 
the Kōkua Hawai‘i Foundation, a 
nonprofit organization the couple 
had set up. 
 She said the whole point of 
the foundation is to educate Ha-
waii’s children through hands-on 
experience, not through lectures 
and textbooks.
 After Johnson finished play-
ing a few of his own songs, reg-
gae royalty Ziggy Marley joined 
him on stage for “Upside Down,” 

“Three Little Birds,” and “Set the 
Children Free.” During one of 
the songs, I yelled to a young de-
voted fan, and asked her what she 
thought of the concert. She yelled 
back over the noise of her class-
mates, “It ’s awesome!”
       When the concert was over, 
the kids were all led to an area 
where booths were set up to in-
form, educate and involve them 
in sustainable environmentalism. 
There were booths giving presen-
tations on invasive species, solar 
energy, dangers that pesticides 
present to the ocean and envi-
ronment, There were also some 
that helped children plant trees 
and participate in recycling, and 

some advocating products, like 
Simple Shoes, biodegradable 
shoes made of recycled car tires 
and carpet padding. 

DAY 2 KŌKUA FEST IVAL
 People of all ages were begin-
ning to form a line outside the 
Waikīkī Shell entrance from about 
1 p.m. the next day. Older couples 
sat in line and chatted about get-
ting a good lawn spot while clue-
less babies clung to their parents, 
just along for the ride. Behind me, 
a group of Johnson’s fans in their 
twenties had come all the way 
from central California.
 When I asked one them, Shar-
lotte Dewitt, why they hadn’t just 

waited for Johnson to tour over 
to California, she replied, “It just 
wouldn’t be the same. Jack is at 
home here and in his element.”
 Once inside the gates, a small, 
youthful voice was heard singing 
“Baby” by Justin Bieber. My curi-
osity lead me to the Keiki Stage, 
where an eight-year-old boy was 
sitting on a stool, legs hanging 
three feet off the ground strum-
ming an ‘ukulele. His name was 
Aidan Laprete Powell and he had 

been playing since he was four. 
There was no trace of nervousness 
on Aidan’s face, just a huge, bright 
smile while he played. Later, I 
found out from his mom that his 
inspirations were Jake Shimabu-
kuro and Jack Johnson and that 
he had been coming to watch Jack 
since he was three. After learning 
of Aidan’s admiration for them, 
Shimabukuro and Johnson invited 
him to perform with them the next 
day of the festival.

       Along the back of the Waikīkī 
Shell, businesses and food ven-
dors lined the fences. There were 
stands handing out free yogurt, 
fruit snacks, cereal and granola 
bars. At every corner there were 
recycling stations with high 
school volunteers. The festival 
was the self-proclaimed cleanest 
concert in 25 years.
       Johnson wasn’t the only musi-
cian performing. The lineup also 
included the lovely Anuhea, tal-

ented Jake Shimabukuro on the 
‘ukulele, the Grammy award win-
ning Taj Mahal and reggae legend 
Ziggy Marley.
 As the sun started to go down, 
Anuhea took the stage and opened 
the concert. The crowds started to 
fi ll the empty seats and lawn while 
Anuhea sang her favorite Estelle 
song, “Come Over.” By the time 
she started singing “Right Love 
Wrong Time” there were hardly 
any green patches on the lawn 
seating to be found. 
 Next up was Jake Shimabuku-
ro. Even with just his ‘ukulele on 
stage, it felt like he was the drums, 
the piano melody and the guitar 

soloist combined. He was a one-
man band. Shimabukuro played a 
song called “Piano Forte,” which 
he composed for the ‘ukulele be-
cause he admitted to being a ter-
rible pianist despite having a lik-
ing for the sound of the piano. 
 As the thirty-three-year-old 
played, his eyes were closed most 
of the time and his whole body 
moved with his music; one of his 
feet moved up and down as if he 
were actually pushing on the ped-
als of a piano. It was apparent how 
very focused and passionate this 
musician was. 

Kōkua Festival:  raising environmental awareness through musicKōkua Festival:  raising environmental awareness through music
EDITOR MICHAEL BREWER
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Jack Johnson 
and his band 
perform to a 
sold out crowd 
at the Kōkua 
Festival on 
Friday, April 
23, 2010, at the 
Waikīkī Shell. 

BRIAN TSENG/
KA LEO O HAWAI‘I
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Ziggy Marley 
and his 

mom, Rita, 
sing a song 

together on-
stage during 

the Kōkua 
Festival. 

BRIAN TSENG/
KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

Taj Mahal  per-
forms with The 
Hula Blues Band 
onstage at the 
Waikīkī Shell. 

BRIAN TSENG/
KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

See Kōkua Festival, page 12
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Anuhea was the fi rst performer to come on stage at the Kōkua Festival.

BRIAN TSENG / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

Jake Shimabukuro warms up before going on stage at the Kōkua Festival.



Show your UH ID and get your choice of free soup 
with any purchase of $5.00 or more.

Off er good ‘til end of May.

2909 Lowery Ave | Honolulu, HI 96822 | 349-3873
Tues – Fri 10–6pm, Sat & Sun 10–2:30pm

Grand Opening!

Manoa’s only specialty soup shop

Present University of Hawaii ID for 15% off until June 1st

WILLIAM PRATER

Staff Writer

 My time as a houseless student here at UH 
Mānoa is coming quickly to a close. I feel as if I 
am a different person. As I’ve learned to let go of 
my material fi xations, I’ve grown more passion-
ate towards life. 
 I eat mostly locally grown, organic fruits, 
honey, and bread (with the occasional ramen 
filler). I haven’t imbibed a sip of alcohol in al-
most three weeks. 
 My neighbors and I have all grown pretty 
close through the experiment. Greg and I, for 

Houseless, Not Homeless Part 5: The Road AheadHouseless, Not Homeless Part 5: The Road Ahead
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See houseless, page 15

Jake’s talent recently carried him to England where 
he was requested to perform for the Queen. After a 
nine-month tour of Europe, he almost didn’t make 
it back in time for the Kōkua Festival. The volcanic 
eruption in Iceland forced him to drive all the way to 
Barcelona to get a fl ight home. 
 After Shimabukuro fi nished his set, Taj Mahal 
and his band took the stage. The Springfi eld, Mas-
sachusetts native did a small jig while he played 
his song “Queen Bee.” His scruffy voice vibrated 
through the venue, and into the energetic, respon-
sive audience. Taj and the band seemed like they 
were making their own genre of music; they played a 
mix of reggae, jazz, blues, Jamaican pop and more. 
 Later, Ziggy Marley quietly walked on stage to 
perform. He sang “Redemption Song” with his mom, 
Rita. Everyone in the crowd swayed and gave in to the 
urge to sing along. After a while, he played “Beach on 
Hawai’i” and invited Jake Shimabukuro back on stage. 
 It became a family affair when his daughter Ju-
dah and son Gideon came up to sing and dance with 
him. Then, he handed the mic over to the man of the 
night, Jack Johnson.
 Johnson sang all our favorites, from “Flake” and 
“Bubble Toes” to “Banana Pancakes” and his new 
hit song, “You and Your Heart.” 
 Johnson dedicated “Do You Remember” to his 
wife, Kim, who refl ected earlier on his lyrics “Do 
you remember when we fi rst moved in together? 
The piano took up the living room.” 
 “I get a little red blush when I hear it. It’s true. 
We still have that piano,” she said.  H e 
seemed comfortable on stage while playing “Sitting, 
Waiting, Wishing,” amidst thousands of people sing-
ing, cheering, clapping and dancing. After just a few 
songs, most of the crowd had gotten to their feet. 
 I later ran into Ziggy Marley as he was stepping 

down from the stage. When I asked him what his 
resolution for Earth Day was, he tilted his head back 
laughing and smiling as if I had just asked a rhetori-
cal question. Still gleaming, he responded, “Every 
day is Earth Day: my whole life is a resolution!”

Kōkua Festival
from page 11
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Aidan Laprete Powell poses for a picture after his perfor-
mance on the Keiki Stage.

BRIAN TSENG / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

William Prater hasn’t had alcohol in almost three weeks.



  365 FREE*

 DAYS OF 
HEALTH

If you’re between 19 and 24, live on Oahu, and meet a few other eligibility requirements,† 

you may qualify for the Bridge Program, our $0 premium health plan. Pay for care only when 

you need it, and know you’re protected. To learn more, call 432-5919 or visit kp.org/365. 

*  Monthly premiums are waived, but copayments or coinsurance (certain percentage of the cost) may apply during visits.
 †  To qualify, you must currently be without health care coverage, not be eligible for employer- or government- 
sponsored health plans, and meet certain fi nancial eligibility requirements.
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ROCK BOTTOM
SPORTS BAR AND GRILL

$12 Pitcher + Pizza Combo Special 
Domestic Beer + One Topping Pizza

(with current UH I.D.)

2535 Coyne St. Honolulu HI 96826 | 808.949.5466

25% OFF25% OFF
Your Entire Dine-In Food Check

 for Seatings from 7am to 10pm
Monday through Thursday

Orders must be placed BEFORE 6 PM
Excluding ALL Holidays

PROUD
CORPORATE

PARTNER

Valid for Dine-In Food 
Only with a Purchase of a Beverage per Person

for up to Six People. Not Valid with Any Other Offer, 
Discount and/or Promotion. Expires May 1, 2010 bigcitydinerhawaii.com

“There’s no diner fi ner
th

an Big City Diner!”

 Flexible Schedules 
 Start Now or after  nals
 Customer sales/service
 No experience necessary
 All majors welcome

 Conditions apply, all ages 17+

Summer WorkSummer Work

Honolulu  — 945-3060
Pearl City — 455-1000
Kaneohe  — 235-1100
        Hilo  — 935-1800

 Maui  — 244-6100

Excellent Pay 

EDITOR LINDSY OGAWA
ASSOCIATE DAVIN AOYAGI
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DAVIN AOYAGI

Associate Opinions Editor

 The University of Hawai‘i at 
Mānoa is attempting to pass a $50 
athletic fee through the Board of 
Regents at its meeting in July. 
 Anna Koethe, the external 
chair of the Associated Students 
of the University of Hawai‘i and 
soon-to-be ASUH vice president, 
said, “On behalf of ASUH, I am 
strongly opposed to an athletic fee 
at this current time. Last year we 
passed a resolution against such 
a fee until the athletic department 
could prove that there was stu-
dent support for the fee and that 
students would truly benefi t from 
it. Within the past year athletics 
has failed to conduct any sort of 
campus-wide survey or show us 

how students would benefi t.”
 Some students around cam-
pus echo sentiments against the 
proposal. 
 Tyler Rose, a junior majoring 
in political science, said, “I think 
it’s interesting timing that the bill, 
which went down last year, would 
be brought forth again when the 
majority of the student body will 
not be present.” 
 Thomas Choy, a junior major-
ing in business administration, 
suggested that instead of increas-
ing athletics funding, “How about 
attaching a $50 fee towards repair-
ing and re-opening Gartley Hall?” 
 Campus Center Board has 
echoed this desire for student input. 
 Rich Kodama, Campus Center 
Board president, said, “We would 
like to see justifi able needs, and 

Hinshaw hijacks athletic Hinshaw hijacks athletic 
fee bandwagonfee bandwagon

Students can submit their 
thoughts and ideas in the 
form of testimony to ASUH 
either in person or  by e-mail 
at asuh@hawaii.edu. 
 Go to the July 15, 2010, 
Board of Regents meeting at 
UH Mānoa. If the Regents 
see that there is strong stu-
dent opposition (or support), it 
could influence their decision.
 You can also post your 
thoughts on this at kaleo.org 
under this article. 

more importantly, student feed-
back. This fee would affect every-
one campus-wide and should not 
be implemented without consult-
ing students.” 
 Koethe had similar things to say 
on the same subject.
 “The chancellor has been 
talking with athletics for months 
now, and has not attempted to 
show how the fee will do anything 
for students,” she said. “Students 
will be blindsided with a fee and 
they won’t even know where the 
money is going or how the fee will 
benefit them.”
 I concur with Koethe’s senti-
ments in that the athletic fee pro-
posal by the chancellor represents 
an unfair move bypassing student 
groups. This proposal has been re-
vealed to student groups near the 
end of the school year, when mobi-
lizing efforts against it will be diffi -
cult. It will be put before the Board 
of Regents in July, a time when stu-
dents are hardly on campus.
 It is up to us, the students, to 
quickly fi nd a way to mobilize and 
express our sentiments against 
this proposal. We must keep in 
mind that this fee is a decisive 
victory against student voice if we 
fail to act decisively.

ILLUSTRATION BY WILL CARON
KA LEO O HAWAI‘I



HERO
WORSHIP
Get the new HTC HeroTM

with GoogleTM AndroidTM  O.S.

SAVE $100

Handset Features
• Android

TM
 Operating System

• Capacitive-Touch Display

• 5.0 Megapixel Camera

• Expandable Memory Up To 16GB

• Includes  2GB Micro SD

• Video Capture

• Music player

Unlimited Android Plan

 $69* Monthly
Unlimited Talk, Text,  and 
High Speed Data

W/ Instant Phone Rebate

688.mobi
mobipcs.com

©2010 Mobi PCS. *With Auto Bill Pay (Reg $72). Activation fee: $35/line. Phone must be activated on Unlimited Android Plan. Coverage is not available in all areas. See coverage map at mobipcs.com for details. Limited time offer, while supplies last. Other 
conditions and restrictions apply. 

Store Locations

Honolulu
1467 S. King St.
Honolulu | 808.723.2097

Downtown
1111 Fort Street Mall Ste. A
Honolulu | 808.457.3304

Kapahulu
830 Kapahulu Ave. #C1
Honolulu | 808.457.3400

Kapolei Ace Center
480 Kamokila Blvd.
Kapolei | 808.723.2099

Nanakuli
87-2130A Farrington Hwy.
Waianae | 808.457.3300

Navy Exchange
4725 Bougainville Dr.
Honolulu | 808.723.2095

Pearlridge Uptown
98-1005 Moanalua Rd.
Aiea | 808.723.2098

Town Center Of Mililani
95-1249 Meheula Pkwy.
Mililani | 808.723.2094

Windward City
Shopping Center
45-480 Kaneohe Bay Dr.
Kaneohe | 808.723.2096

Authorized Dealers

Advanced PCS
Pearl Kai Shopping Center
98-199 Kamehameha Hwy.
Aiea | 808.488.0020

All Access Communications
Tropicana Square
98-866 Moloalo St.
Waipahu | 808.671.1118

Alpha Video Kailua
43 Oneawa St.
Kailua | 808.263.4422

Cell Phones Etc.
Alpha Video - Makiki
Village Shopping Center
1249 Wilder Ave.
Honolulu | 808.566.0474

Cellworks
Waipahu Shopping Village
94-226 Leoku St.
Waipahu | 808.671.9151

DZ Wireless
Inside Alpha Video
91-919 Fort Weaver Rd.
Ewa Beach | 808.689.8736

Hawaii Check Cashing
710 N. King St.
Honolulu | 808.842.1152

Hoku Wireless
2301 Kuhio Ave.
Honolulu | 808.520.1100

3506 Waialae Ave.
Honolulu | 808.732.4488

1721 Liliha St.
Honolulu | 808.377.6767

Mr. Wireless
1880 N. King St.
Honolulu | 808.841.1200

Salt Lake Shopping Center
848 Ala Lilikoi St. #13A
Honolulu | 808.591.8030

1251 S. King St.
Honolulu | 808.591.8030

Ohana PCS
94-801 Farrington Hwy.
Waipahu | 808.677.3069

Ala Moana Center - lower
level near US Post Offi  ce
Honolulu | 808.942.3432

Ewa Town Center
91-1401 Fort Weaver Rd. A-102
Ewa Beach | 808.685.8411

Windward Mall
46-056 Kamehameha Hwy.
Kaneohe | 808.235.0987

PayDayHawaii
86-120 Farrington Hwy.
Waianae | 808.696.4600

Windward Mall
46-056 Kamehameha Hwy.
Ste. A-8A
Kaneohe | 808.235.0987

Royal Cash
70 S. Kamehameha Hwy.
Wahiawa | 808.622.9000

99-185 Moanalua Rd. #100
Aiea | 808.488.0305
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some reason, can’t stop talking 
in funny accents to each other. 
I don’t even know my real ac-
cent anymore. The married 
couple further up the moun-
tain, stopped by for a late night 
chat a few days ago, and we got 
to know a lot about each other. 
They’re all some of the most vi-
brant people I know.
 Interestingly, I have found the 
sweetest, most amazing girl in the 
world. At fi rst, I was hesitant to re-
veal to her my living situation, but 
fi gured it would be necessary.
 To my surprise, when I told 
her about my experiment, she 
responded with, “Cool!” I was as-
tounded. We went on a few dates 
before I showed her the moun-
tain. When I did, it was a full 
moon, and she was in awe of the 
natural beauty. 
 She’s come up a few times 
since then. We’re trying to ignore 
the fact that we’ll both be head-
ing separate ways at the end of 
next week. I wish I had met her a 
few months ago.
 I’ve decided that I will con-
tinue living outside when I re-
turn in the fall. A new location, 
a better tent, and a few less ma-
terial things should suit me just 
fine. I’ve even heard rumors of 
entire communities hidden up in 
the mountains, should my heart 
desire a greater sense of com-
munity and a longer walk home, 
come August.  
 This experience has complete-
ly changed my outlook on life. Ev-
erything in this world is manmade, 
whether it be an idea or tangible 
form. We live in a cage we have 
created ourselves. This is not my 
world, and I will no longer submit 
to its ludicrous requirements of 
submission and imitation.
 I don’t understand how most 
people can live in this prison; as 
Maya Angelou said in “I Know 
Why the Caged Bird Sings”: “the 
caged bird sings of freedom.”

Houseless
from page 12



C O N V E R T  YO U R  4 0 3 ( B ) / T S A S  &  I R A S

I N TO  TA X  F R E E  I N C O M E  F O R  YO U R 

R E T I R E M E N T  Y E A R S !

ATTENDANCE LIMITED TO 30 PERSONS PER BRIEFING 
PHONE, FAX, OR EMAIL US FOR RESERVATIONS

LEARN MORE AT OUR TAX TRAP BRIEFINGS

Thursday, May 6 at 12 p.m. |  Friday, May 7 at 12 p.m.
220 Conference Chambers

No specific investments will be offered or discussed during this briefing.
Securities and investment advisory services offered through Financial Network Investment Corp., Member SIPC

Speakers will be Mauricio Santos and Michael Brockert, Financial Consultants and 
Investment Advisor Representatives with Financial Network Investment Corp.

Lock-in Historically 
Low Tax Rates 
On retirement plan savings and 
investments. Then withdraw 
those moneys and any potentional 
earnings tax free during retirement.

Financial Network Investment Corporation

1110 University Avenue, Suite 409
Honolulu, HI 96826

Phone: 808.942.7757
Fax : 808.943.7170

Email : BrockertM@FinancialNetwork.com

Currently you are deferring taxes 
on your TSA and IRA savings 

during some of the lowest income 
tax rates in a century.

But taxes during your retirement 
years may be higher!
A potential tax trap!

If you do a Roth 
conversion during 2010 
(and only 2010)

You may spread the tax bill 
over 2011 and 2012.

EDITOR WILL CARON
“Look, Ma, we’ve got two pages today!”
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For three years in a row, mainland judges 
determined that Ka Leo is Hawai`i’s best 
college newspaper. In 2010 the judges said: 
“This is an excellent college newspaper 
that goes out of its way to cover the ins 
and outs of the university, as well as the 
eclectic interests of its faculty and students. 
Nice work!” Maintaining excellence and 
attracting more students to our programs 
requires a fee increase so students can 
afford to invest the time it takes to produce 

award-winning work for 
the UH community. This 
includes the twice-a-
year literary journal, 
Hawai`i Review, and 

the webzine 
kalamakua.org.

Award-winning programs 
ADV ERT IS ING 
REPRESENTAT I V E S 
WAN T E D
FOR KA LEO, KA LAMAKUA , 
AND HAWAI‘I REVIEW!

EMAIL  ADVERTIS ING@KALEO.ORG 
OR C ALL 808-956-3210

•Build Sales 
•Market Publications  

•Test New Ideas 
• Develop New Programs 

• Work with the Community 
• Develop Ad Campaigns 



Welcome Catholics!
Catholic Community at UH, Newman Center welcomes you! • A JESUIT MINISTRY

1941 EAST WEST RD 
at MAILE WAY 
past the Korean Pagoda Study Ctr, 

across the parking lot

www.newmanhawaii.org  •  988-6222

A place to put some calm in your busy, crazy week!A place to put some calm in your busy, crazy week!

Mass Schedule
Saturday 5pm

Sunday 9am and 11am
Student Mass and Dinner

Sunday 5pm

Daily Mass
Monday - Friday 12:10pm

The CCB is looking for an executive assistant, 
preferably with website design experience, to work 
with our board members, manage our of  ce and CCB 
websites. Some of the duties include: database and 
website maintenance, and data preparation.

CAMPUS CENTER BOARD 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Do you have website design experience?
Need a flexible job? Come work for the Campus Center Board.

˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚ ˚

Telephone >> 808.956.9670˚Full job description >> sece.its.hawaii.edu >> Job Number 666-A4
Email >> ccb@hawaii.edu

Must be able to attend general board meetings on Mondays 4:30 - 8:00pm˚̊
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For Great Justice - Internet Culture 101

Hi there. It’s me, the comics page editor. I bet 
some of you are wondering what the 
reference in today’s “Fast Zone” comic is. 
For your benefi t and for great justice, I 
present to you one of the more famous 
Internet memes: The Game.
What is a meme you say? In the context 
of the Web, a meme is “a catchphrase or 
concept that spreads rapidly from person to 
person via the Internet” (Wikipedia).
The objective of The Game is simple: don’t 
think about The Game.
The rules:
1. Everyone is always playing The Game.
2. Thinking about The Game results in a 
loss, which must be announced to at least 
one person.
3. You are allowed 30 minutes after losing in 
which you can think about The Game without 
losing again.
4. It is impossible to win The Game; players 
can only attempt to avoid losing for as long 
as possible. 
Depending on who you ask, The Game is ei-
ther frustrating as hell, or really, really funny.
By the way. I just lost The Game. Sorry.



Horoscopes
By Nancy Black and Stephanie 
Clements
Tribune Media Services (MCT)
Today’s birthday (5/5/10). This year, 
your desire for independence could 
create problems where group efforts 
are concerned. However, you have 
a delightful communication style that 
convinces others that you have their 
needs in mind. Love given will be 
returned in unique ways.
To get the advantage, check the day’s 

rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most 
challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is 
a 6 -- If you’re willing to talk about your 
personal resources, someone will share 
insights to help solve a problem. Get 
agreement from everyone in the group.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- Today 
is a 7 -- You’re all too aware of your 
independent ambitions. Now, however, 
apply that enthusiasm to the basics. 
First do the homework, then take on the 
world.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -- Today is a 
6 -- Bring your running shoes with you. 
There’s no sitting around in the offi ce 

today. In fact, you may need to travel.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) -- Today is a 
5 -- There’s at least one stubborn person 
who doesn’t want to go along with your 
plan. When you offer to pay, suddenly 
agreement comes easier.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 
6 -- You’re in the spotlight. There’s no 
way you can escape publicity, but you 
can choose just the right words to thank 
supporters.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Today is a 5 
-- To succeed independently, fi rst solidify 
relationships within your peer group. 
You’ll get twice as far with your friends 
behind you.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- Today is a 
5 -- You want to fi nd the perfect gift for 
someone you haven’t seen recently. It’s 
hard to know what this person might 
need, so pick something you might like 
yourself.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Today is 
a 5 -- Associates take two approaches 
to solve one problem. You may want to 
keep an eye on the spending.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today 
is a 7 -- A stubborn person challenges 
you to redirect your thinking. Although 
you don’t want to, you may discover that 
tweaking your message brings everyone 
into agreement.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Today 
is a 5 -- Challenge yourself to produce 
practical results today. You have all the 
materials you need and the approval of 
co-workers. Get it done!
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today is 
a 6 -- Household matters require your 
skills and attention. Don’t let anything 
distract you when using sharp tools. 
Beauty, harmony and balance results.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Today is a
5 -- Imaginative realizations fi re up your 
conversations with co-workers. Listen 
and applaud. You don’t need to take 
action.

www.kaleo.orgwww.kaleo.org

MEDIUM # 70

8 9 6
8 7

6 4 1 3
2 1 8 5

3 6 4 2
2 9 4 1

8 3
1 2 7

Fill in the grid so that 
every row, every column, and 
every 3x3 box contains the 

digits 1 thru 9.

Puzzles will become 
progressively more diffi cult 

through the week.

Solutions, tips and 
computer program at 
www.sudoku.com

Go to www.kaleo.org for this 
puzzle’s solution.

read ka leoread ka leo

  ACROSS
1 Final Four org.
5 Bedouin homes

10 Bed board

14 The enemy
15 Saved on supper, one 
 would hope
16 Hot spot connection

17 Bondman
18 Mule or burro
20 Relief provider
22 Place with trails and 

Call 956-7043 to place your ad 
here!

Classifieds
The BOP Business Office

(to the right of the UH Bookstore lower entrance)

Monday-Friday 9a.m.-5p.m.
Deadline:  4 p.m. two days before publication.
Payment:  Pre-payment required. Cash, in-state checks, money  
 orders, Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Rates:  $5.00 per day (up to 3 lines); $1.25 for each 
 additional line. All caps and/or bold will add 25% to   
 the cost of the ad. Place an ad in four (4) consecutive  
 issues and receive the fourth ad free!
In Person:  Stop by the BOP Business Office.
Phone:  956-7043

E-Mail:    classifieds@kaleo.org
Fax:  956-9962. Include ad text, classification, run dates   
 and charge card information.
Mail: Send ad text, classification, run dates and payment to
 Board of Publications, Attn: Classifieds
 P.O. Box 11674, Honolulu, HI 96828-0674

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cash 4 Books
Cash Today In Hawaii 808-275-7155
www.5932.com/cash4books

WANTED
HAWKSBILL TURTLE VOLUNTEERS
needed Jun-Dec to monitor nesting turtles on Big 
Island. Housing and stipend provided. Prefer min. 
8+ week commitment. Weekly camping, 7-12 mile 
hiking w/20+lb pack. Night work. Need positive 
attitude, love of outdoors, and driver’s license. 
To apply call Hawaii Volcanoes National Park 
(808)985-6090 or email HAVO_turtle_project@
nps.gov

FOR RENT

1 rm near Univ Ave. Furn, coin lndry, internet, 
cable, incl utils excpt phone. 944-952,mrslee@
hawaii.rr.com,5/14

Avail. Aug/Sept. Large 3 bedroom 2.5 bath 2 cov. 
pkg. Prestige condo near University, golf crs, 
Iolani School, Convention Ctr, shops, restaurants. 
Sweeping Diamond Hd. golf crs, ocean & sunset 
view. Lge heated pool, gym, BBQ, rec. room. 24 
hr. security res manager. $2500 p.m. Call 926-
7674 Eileen Angliss (RA / Earl Thacker Ltd)

Avaliable Now! Hawaii Kai prestige location. 
Spacious 3 bedroom/2 bath/2 pkg Townhouse/
Condo single level (no stairs!) recent remodel. 
Large state of the art kitchen, pristine condition, 
A/C, 2 lanais, on quiet tree-lined st. Near great 
shops, beaches + restaurants. $2400 p.m. Call 
Eileen Angliss (RA) Tel 926-7674. Earl Thacker 
Ltd. 

Waterfront condo 2/2/2. Wtr/mtn view. Hawaii 
Kai. $2350/mo. Boat docks, pool, A/C. No smkg/

pets. Avail immed. (941) 323-7205.

 HELP WANTED
Bartenders Wanted!

Up to $300/day. No exp necessary. Training pro-
vided. Age 18+ ok. 800-965-6520 x172.

PART TIME POSITION
Admin/Program Assistant 
Good computer/written/oral/organizational skills. 
Flexible schedule. Send resume to: The Center 
for Asia-Pacific Exchange (CAPE) 1616 Makiki 
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 Tel: 942-8553 / 
Fax: 941-9575 Email: cape@cape.edu

SERVICES OFFERED

BUSINESS CHINESE
Learn Business Chinese 8 credits or Chinese 
in Chinese Business Law 5 credits Summer 

Program in Beijing www.studyabroad-china.org

CALL US 4 ALL YOUR WRITING NEEDS! 
STUDENT RATES: 233-9076 alohaediting@

hotmail.com

ADVERTISING POLICY
Ka Leo O Hawai’i does not knowingly accept 
advertisements that discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, religious preference, national origin or 
sex. Ka Leo assumes no liability for ad content 
or response. Please be cautious in answering
ads, especially when you are asked to send cash 
or provide personal or financial information.

   GET 
   INVOLVED!
To fi nd out how email 

editor@kaleo.org!

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

By Alan Olschwang 5/5/10

trams
23 B&O et al.
25 Cousin of -trix
26 Where to see 

racquets
32 “Aladdin” prince
35 Ilsa __, Bergman’s 

“Casablanca” role
36 Game ender, at 

times
37 Put on, as cargo
39 “Ouch!”
41 Backstabber
42 A-list
43 Use, as a cot
44 Dart through the 

air
46 Island rings
47 Financial 

statement abbr.
48 Daring diamond 

device
51 “Turandot” slave 

girl
52 Arthur Godfrey 

played it
53 Earlier today, say
59 And the following, 

in a bibliog.
63 Impromptu jazz 

performance
65 South African 

Peace Nobelist
66 “Rent-__”: 

Reynolds/Minnelli
  film
67 Parishioner’s 

pledge
68 Poet Pound
69 Katharine of “The 

Graduate”
70 Flippant
71 Bassoon, e.g.
DOWN

1 Airline 
investigative org.

2 “Moonstruck” 
Oscar winner

3 Sleek, for short
4 Feature of a new 

car
5 Beer source
6 Flight data, briefly
7 Post-Thanksgiving 
 soup starter
8 “Kon-__”
9 Trapper

10 Deli platter cheese
11 One might pick you 

up at an airport
12 Way off
13 Lean
19 Get cozy
21 RN workplaces
24 Reaction to a
 library volume?
26 With cunning
27 Ring used in a 

horseshoelike 
game

28 Single
29 Greek vacation isle
30 Papal vestment

31 Set free
32 “Farewell, mon 

ami”
33 Grant entrée to
34 In other words, to 

Brutus
38 Completely 

recovered
40 Store, as fodder
45 Shih __: Tibetan 

dog
49 Pursuits
50 Struggle to make, 

with “out”
51 Struggles with 

sibilants
53 When it’s __: 

answer to an old 
riddle about a 
door

54 City SSW of Dallas
55 Managed care 

gps.
56 __ Minor
57 Skedaddles
58 July 4th 

sounds
60 Financial advisor 

Orman
61 French 101 verb
62 One of a four in a 

nursery
64 Marshal at 

Waterloov
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Memorable Moments No. 5 to 1Memorable Moments No. 5 to 1

NO.2 
SOFTBALL SLUGS WAC
   The Rainbow Wahine Softball team 
became the 2010 regular season WAC 
Champions after picking up a 2-1 series 
win over the Fresno State Bulldogs 
last weekend. The ’Bows are 41-12 
overall and 19-1 in conference play. 
 Freshman centerfielder Kelly Ma-
jam currently leads the team in homer-
uns (25), RBI (50), slugging percentage 
(.930) and runs scored (65). 
 Freshman shortstop Jessica Iwata 
leads the team in doubles (20) and is tied 
with Majam with a .395 batting average. 
 Defensively, sophomore pitcher 
Stephanie Ricketts is the only pitcher 
in WAC that is undefeated at 13-0 with a 
1.55 ERA in conference play.
 As a team the ’Bows have 128 home 
runs and are seven short of breaking the 
single-season home run record of 134 set 

by Arizona last season.
 The ’Bows earned the top seed in the 
WAC tournament held May 12-15 hosted by 
New Mexico State in Las Cruces, NM.

NO. 3 
ʼBOWS MAKE F INAL FOUR
 After winning its 10th straight WAC tour-
nament title, the No.3 Rainbow Wahine volley-
ball team was selected as the No.12 seed in the 
2009 NCAA Tournament. In the fi rst round, 
the ’Bows defeated New Mexico 3-0 and USC 
3-1 in the second on USC’s home court. 
 In the NCAA Regional semifi nal, the 
’Bows defeated fi fth-seeded Illinois 3-1 and 
went on to sweep No. 16 Michigan 3-0 in 
the regional fi nal. The win advanced the 
’Bows to its ninth fi nal four appearance 
iand the fi rst since 2003.
 The Rainbow Wahine played No. 1 
Penn State in Tampa, Fla., but lost 3-1. 
 The ’Bows ended the season at 32-

3, with senior outside hitter Aneli Cubi-
Otineru (third team) and sophomore out-
side hitter Kanani Danielson (fi rst team) 
earning AVCA all-American honors.

NO. 4 
WARRIORS BEAT WAVES IN F IVE
 The Warrior volleyball team won a fi ve-
set thriller against Pepperdine in the fi rst 
round of the MPSF tournament April 24 at 
the Stan Sheriff Center. 
 It was the team’s fi rst tournament win 
since 2003 and broke a four-match playoff los-
ing streak. Leading the way was MPSF Fresh-
man of the Year opposite hitter Jonas Umlauft, 
who recorded a match-high 36 kills. 
 With the win, UH advanced to the MPSF 
championship semifi nals  last week against 
No.1 seeded Stanford, but lost 3-0 at the Ma-
ples Pavilion in Stanford, Calif. UH fi nished 
the season with a 19-10 overall record under 
fi rst-year head coach Charlie Wade. 

NO. 5 
ʼBOWS BEAT BRUINS IN S IX 
OVERTIMES
 The No.5 Rainbow Wahine water polo 
team upset the No. 3 UCLA Bruins 9-8 in 
six overtimes on March 6, at the Duke Ka-
hanamoku Aquatic Complex.  
 The match against UCLA was the lon-
gest in school history.
 Junior utility Carmen Eggens 
slammed fi ve goals while younger sister, 
sophomore attacker Monika, scored the 
game-winning goal in the fourth sudden-
death period with 2:05 left.
 Last weekend the Rainbow Wahine 
placed fifth in the Mountain Pacific 
Sports Federation tournament. 
 After dropping the first match to 
UCLA (8-6), the ’Bows rallied for back-
to-back victories against Arizona State 
(7-4) and San Diego State (7-6) to finish 
the season at 18-8.

ASHLEY NONAKA

Sports Co-Editor

 As the 2009 to 2010 University of 
Hawai‘i athletics year comes to a close, 
Ka Leo looks back on 10 of the most 
memorable moments so far. Today we 
recap No. 5 to 1.

NO.1 
SHOJI ʼS 1,000TH
 In front of 9,293 fans at the Stan 
Sheriff Center on October 17th, 2009, 
the Rainbow Wahine volleyball team’s 
3-1 victory over the New Mexico State 
Aggies marked head coach Dave 
Shoji’s 1,000 win. 
 Former UCLA’s head coach Andy 
Banachowski is the only other Divi-
sion I women’s volleyball head coach 
to reach the milestone.
 Following the game, he was pre-
sented with the game ball, a plaque, a 
fl at-screen television and a proclama-
tion from Governor Linda Lingle pro-
claiming the day, “Coach Dave Shoji 
1,000th Win Day.”
 In his 35 seasons at the helm of the 
Rainbow Wahine program, Shoji’s ca-
reer win record is 1,016-176-1 for an 85 
percent win percentage.

FILE PHOTO / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

The Rainbow Wahine volleyball team celebrates head coach Dave Shoji’s 1,000th win after they defeated New Mexico State 3-1 on October 17, 2009.
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Position: Second Baseman
Height: 5 -9
Class: Sophomore
Hometown: Hilo, Hawai‘i
Previous School: Kamehameha-Hawai‘i

THIS SEASON
• Leads the team in hits (59), runs (35) and 
doubles (10)
• Leads all starters  with a .339. batting aver-
age

2009 (FRESHMAN)
• Started 58 games in centerfi eld
• Named fi rst team all-Western Athletic Con-
ference and WAC Freshman of the Year 
• Named freshman all-America by Louis-
ville Slugger/Collegiate Baseball, Baseball 
America, Rivals.com, the National Collegiate 
Baseball Writers Association and Ping!
• Earned second team all-West Region honors 
from the American Baseball Coaches Associa-
tion and Rawlings
• Played on the USA Baseball national team 
this last summer

PREP
• 2008 graduate of Kamehameha-Hawai‘i. 
• Lettered in football and baseball.
• Was drafted in the 16th round of the Major 
League Baseball First-Year Player Draft by the 
Minnesota Twins.

#14 Kolten Wong #14 Kolten Wong 

AUSTIN LARSON / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I


